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AUGUST MEETING INFO
The 40th 4-Winds Rally will be held
from 12:00 Noon Friday, Aug. 18th
through Sunday August 20. Cost is
$35/person (includes Sat. night din-
ner).  RV Parking: $15-20 / night.
Day passes are $15 each, which
doesn’t include Sat night dinner--
that’s $10 each if desired on a Day
Pass.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

2006

President – Scott Bassin
724-538-4612

sbassin@city-net.com

Vice President – Ed Syphan
724-347-5590

esyphan@yahoo.com

Treasurer – Margaret
Weaver

724-942-1357
gsweave@netscape.com

Corres. Sec’y – Holly
Marcheck

marchhe@comcast.net

Rec. Sec’y – Shirley Hart
412-242-1970

shirley.hart@msanet.com

Director – Jürgen Brune
412-418-4646

jurgen@brune.ws

Director – Leo Stanton
412-384-8229
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The hunt is on:  Post Offices from A to Z.
Photograph ‘em with you and your bike!
Make sure their name is in the picture;

send the picture to BMR Point Mistress Diane!

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
This is it – Rally time!  Seems like so much
of the year is spent preparing for this one
event, and with good reason.  It’s not only a
chance to get together for an extended pe-
riod of time; it’s also a chance to show off
our club’s hospitality to other people from
all over.  And it’s also a major fundraising
event, one of the reasons that our dues haven’t
gone up for as long as most people can re-
member.  A successful rally means a good
year.  An unsuccessful rally isn’t the end of
the world, but it would put a dent in the trea-
sury (and make us feel bad).

Because I don’t want to have an unsuccess-
ful rally on my watch, I’ve got a simple four-
step plan I’d like us to follow:

Step 1 – Show up.  This is pretty self-ex-
planatory.

Step 2 – Pay what you’re supposed to pay.
It’s sad (actually, it’s pathetic), but in
years past, we have had people try to
sneak in.  We’ve had people try to nego-
tiate the registration fees and meal prices.
Not this year.  The prices are the prices.
They are clearly indicated on our website
(http://4windsbmw.org/rally/2006/) and
in the various forms of rally literature.
‘Nuff said.

Step 3 – Volunteer for something.  Help
is always needed for the 50/50, Clean &
Tidy, Field Events, Door Prizes, First Aid,
Refreshments, Registration, Security, and
T-Shirt Sales.  Please consider donating

RALLY SCHEDULE
The 8 page booklet form Rally Schedule can
be downloaded from our 4-Winds web site.
It’s in printable PDF form.
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PUBLICATION INFO
The Four Winds BMW Riders

Newsletter is published for
members’ use.  Articles’ and
pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors.  Author’s permis-
sion should be obtained before
any form of republication.

Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must

be received by the editor no
later than 12:00 Midnight on
the Tuesday after the club
meeting of the month preced-
ing the month of publication
(e.g., Aug. Rally: Aug. 18-20;
Sept. issue deadline: Tues.,
Aug. 22).  Articles/Info rec’d af-
ter deadline go in next month’s
newsletter.

Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as at-

tachments with “4 Winds News-
letter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:

    <meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:

Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with

headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format.  Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.

Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.

Long articles may be split between
issues.

National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is char-
tered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA

Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org .  Down-
load a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader’ button at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter pro-
vided.

MEETING SCHEDULE

2006
Mark the dates on your calen-

dars, but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.

Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and
updates.

August, 2006 — Friday, August
18 to Sunday, August 20
40th!! Annual Four Winds
Rally!

September, 2006 — TBA
October, 2006 — TBA
November, 2006 — TBA
December, 2006 — No Monthly

Meeting

ONGOING EVENTS

Breakfast Rides, et al.:
These rides are free-form.  Those

attending decide what they
want to do and where, if any-
where, they want to ride.  If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME!  EAT!  CHAT!  RIDE!

Ride Schedule — August:
Sun, Aug 6 — North at King’s, I-

79 & Rt 910/VIP Dr., 10:00
AM

Sat, Aug 12 — West at Eat n’ Park,
Rt 60 & 22/30, 9:00 AM

Sun, Aug 20 — South at the Road-
side Restaurant, Rt 51, 10:00
AM

Sat, Aug 26 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22 Westbound Side,
Monroeville, 9:00 AM

If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to no-
tify others:  It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particu-
lar Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so.  That’ll
help save a rider from discov-
ering too late that no one else
is going that day.  The Break-
fast Ride’s URL is:   http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9  .  Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

a couple of hours to help out with these
things.  It’s not hard when a lot of people
are pitching in.  You’ll feel good about
it, and you may make some new friends.

Step 4 – Have fun.  You already know
about the great people and great family
atmosphere that are the hallmarks of our
rally.  The Rally Committee has gone to
great lengths to make sure that this, our
40th, will be extra special for our mem-
bers and guests.

No, it’s not a complicated plan.  But I guar-
antee that if we follow it, we will have a suc-
cessful rally for sure.  See you there.

SCOTT

President’s Ride Start...

And at Clem’s... Now there’s a proud Beemer
owner!  No wonder...  What a lovely bike!
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PRESIDENT’S RIDE

7/9/2006
Ralph Meyer

Scott sure knows how to pick ‘em.  Starting point: the Oakmont Bak-
ery.  Destination: Clem’s B-B-Q on Rte 22 West of Blairsville.  And
the way-to-go, some VERY interesting mostly back roads between
and betwixt the two.  The Weather: Warm, but not too hot, and the
company: most agreeable.

smoke the finest ribs and pulled pork just
about anywhere.  Clem’s Bar-B Juice, while
probably concocted from some sort of se-
cret recipe, just can’t be beat, and there’s
always a magnificent slather of the same to
baste the smoked ribs, pork, and chicken
that one orders.  ‘Scuse me folks.  Gotta
wipe m’ mouth.  Just thinkin’ about it makes
a feller drool.

Anyway, we were off and rolling, and
Scott led a merry dance to Clem’s via sce-
nic back roads.  From the Oakmont Bakery
to Clem’s is 24 miles as the crow flies—
maybe a half hour boringly straight shot by
a direct route, but Scott morphed that into
a 109 mile 3 hour and 5 minute ride rather
much as a drunken crow might waddle.
Neat!   We went sorta north, then sorta east,
then sorta south, then sorta north again, and

some more sorta east, then somewhat south (well, way south!), then
north again, and finally west until, voila!  Clem’s!  And that, after
suffering only a couple of minor mishaps—2 guys missed a turn but
were lassooed by Ed who tore off after ‘em on the R100, and one
feller who lost his wallet to the great god ‘o the 50mph wind who
grabbed it out of his pocket, but turned around, found, and retrieved
it again.

All we then had to do when we hit Clem’s was figure out where
to park the bikes, but fortunately there was just room between a
coupla cars on the East end of the parking lot and the rest of the
numerous bunch filling up the place to sandwich all the bikes in
nicely.  There were a couple of Hardly Ableson Wannabes already
present, but they weren’t any of our bunch.  As someone once inti-
mated, “If ya want good food, always stop at an eatery whose park-
ing lot is jammed full....  and never, but NEVER, trust a skinny
chef!”  Well, I don’t know about the rotundity of Clem or his chefs,
but the parking lot was prime evidence of good eats.  And we en-
joyed ‘em, too.  Some of us then as well as later,... e.g.: ...I saw
Syphan sneaking in with a couple of HUMOUNGOUS plastic Glad
Refrigerator bowls.  When I asked him what they were for, he gave
me a Syphoonish ‘How stoopid can ya be?’ look and said, “How else
do you think I’m gonna take some of this home with me?  Dummy!”
Yep.  That was me:  Dummy!  I hadn’t even thought previously of
prolonging the Clemish gustatory pleasure, but fortunately, the Clem’s
folks provide 1 and 2 pound packages of pulled pork (they call it
‘boneless back ribs’) with plenty of Clemsauce slathered on and
wrapped so side cases don’t get fed while bringing the goodies home.
So I got some too. (Hey, Syphan!... remember... Mimicry is one of
the best forms of compliment!)

After a delightful ride and fulfilling lunch, not to mention enjoy-
able conversation in the usual fine company, by bits and pieces, a
bike here, a couple there, we suited back up and, well filled, flowed
off into the sunset (bikes don’t drive, they flow) for home....

Aye, Lookin’ back on it th’ noo, all Oi kin say is, ‘Twere a foine
day, me lads and lassies, so i ‘twere!  And we all thankee kindly,
Scott!  Don’t ya just love it when a great ride comes together???

Home to home President’s Ride Stats (Ralph)
Mvg Avg 41.0
total Avg 36.0
Max Speed 70.4
Mvg Time 4:08:53
Distance 170.2 miles

RALPH

Ed (AKA The Syphoon) called me early on and wanted to know
if I was going.  With riders and destinations like that, what could I
say but “Yes!”?  He said he was meeting Tim Pears at Portersville
around 8:15 and would be rolling over 910 and hit Rte 8 about 9:15,
so we agreed to meet at the Eckerd Pharmacy parking lot at the cor-
ner of 910 and 8 and head in the direction of delectible delights from
there. Continuing down 910 to Freeport Road, thence across the
Hulton Bridge and up Allegheny Avenue I knew we were close when
my nose was regaled with that famous perfume, ‘Eau de Bakery.’
We arrived at the kickoff point about 9:30 to find Scott already there.
Fortunatly kickstand up time wasn’t ‘till 10, which gave time to pick
up some take-home goodies inside the bakery and then run next door
to the Shell station to feed the RT some high-test dino-juice.

By the time 10:00, pumpkin time, rolled around there were 17
riders were ready, willing, and able to follow Scott’s lead through
our fine old Penn’s Woods to the place everyone who’s anyone within
a 200 mile radius knows is where some of that wood is burned to
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On the Net...
Have you found a neat location on the Internet?  Send the URL in with a brief description of what

it’s about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.

Our Four Winds Site, what else???  http://www.4windsbmw.org .  And always remember never to forget, you can get this and
past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there!  Check it out if you haven’t already done so.
Motorcycle Events in Pennsylvania:  Want to find out what’s going on to participate in or go see in the Pennsylvania

motorcycling world?  Try http://www.lets-ride.com/event/pennsylvania.htm .

THE TOUR DE CURE
Ralph Meyer

What’s the Tour de Cure?  For those unfamiliar with it, it is a yearly
set of bicycle tours all held on the same day—a Sunday in June—in
support of research for the treatment and cure of Diabetes.  There
are bicycle tours for everyone, from the novice bicyclist (20-30 mile
tour) through the intermediate (50 miler), to the experienced Cen-
tury (100 miles) rider.  Numerous companies contribute to and spon-
sor the Tour de Cure, including Siemens, for whom our own former
Rallymeister Supreme, Tom Primke, and Chuck, a coordinator with
Tom for support of the bicyclists, work.  Tom and Chuck have been
instrumental in lining up motorcyclists to help with safety on the
tour, and seeing to the setup of safety locations, among other things.

Last year the parking lot at the Seneca High School complex
East of Harmony, PA was chock full of cars when we motorcyclists
arrived back from our duties supporting the tour: it was sunny day
with temps in the mid to high 80s.  This year, despite the cooler
temps (highest in the mid-70s), there were far fewer bicyclists, prob-
ably due to the predictions of T-storms in the afternoon, which never
materialized until much later than the tour.

What’s this all have to do with Motorcyclists in general, and us

fine Beemer riders in particular?
Well, each year the tour seeks out
supportive motorcyclists to stand
watch at dangerous spots on the
bicyclist’s routes to play traffic cop
in order to ensure that the tours are
safe for all concerned.  Outfitted
with bright Tour de Cure T-shirts
(a gift for helping out in this way)
and/or blaze orange and occasional
red flags, the motorcycle coordina-
tors drop us off, generally 2 by 2,
on the bicyclist’s routes at corners
or intersections that have been de-
termined beforehand to be danger-
ous spots for the riders doing the
tour.  Once placed, the motorcy-
clists direct traffic so that the bi-
cyclists have clear and safe sail-
ing around or through these places.
Walt told me he likes the job ‘cause
he always thought he’d like to be
a cop (Guess what kind!  -If you
don’t get it right the first time,
shame on you! *Answer below).

4 Winds was well represented
in support of the Tour de Cure.

Tom, of course, was one of the motorcyclist coordinators, Walt Halaja,
Jay Singh, Paul White, and I rounded out those from the club.  2
other Beemer riders, Bill and Steve were also involved, along with
Chuck, the chief coordinator who was running a fine Ducati.  Steve
had a month-old K1200GT, the 3rd one Lee had gotten in.  He said
he loved it, though the pegs were just a closer to the seat than he’d
have liked.  At least he could put both feet flat on the ground while
sitting at a stop where the RT keeps me on half tippy-toes.

Anyway, we met at Eppingers north of Portersville for breakfast,
then followed Tom to McConnell’s Mill top-o’-the-hill Parking lot,
where Jay, who hadn’t done the breakfast met us.  There we chatted
a bit, and Chuck led his compatriot to where they were going to be
stationed, while Tom took us on a lovely ride via delightful back
roads through country vistas to drop us off at our various needed
locations.  From thence we directed traffic for a couple of hours until
Tom re-rode the circle back picking us up to take us back, first, to
McConnell’s mill parking lot to wait for Chuck and his contingent,
who never showed up.  After a half hour or so, Tom headed us up by
more great back roads to check the route the bicyclists were taking to
make sure they all were OK, and thence to the end of the tour at the
Seneca High School.  There we had some great rice, beef chili, and
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FOR SALE
Please note:  If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
Brand new OXLITE 1500lb capacity, 3 piece aluminum, arched, 8ft long ramp:  I bought it to get my machine back from

daytona last week. I now want to SELL for $300.00; it lists for $389.00 on the internet. It works great if you have the b—s to
use it. I dont. It scared the begeebers out of me.  Also: K1200LT items, etc.: Following parts are BRAND NEW and avail. 1
valve cvr gskt, pt# 11121464823, $24. 1 fuel filter, pt# 16142325859, $15. 4 xr7ldc spk plugs, pt# 12121465104, $34.
following items are shifter parts, 1 selector rod, pt# 23412332282, $23. 6 ball pins, pt#, 07119901736, $15,all 6. 1 deflec-
tion lever, pt# 23412332279, $53. 1 luggage chrome mldg lt, pt# 52532347295, $99. 1 luggage chrome mldg rt, pt#
52532347296, $99. 2 reflectors red, pt#63142305743, $19. THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE USED. 1 BMW Commuter
Jacket w/ Rain Liner, Blk /w Silver, XL, Excellent Cond. $325. 1 Joe Rocket Mesh Jkt, LG, Blue, Worn only few times, $75.
1 Schuberth Concept Helmet, XL, Silver w/ Chatterbox Headset Installed, $300. 1 Oil Filter Wrench, PT#88886114650,
$15. Verify prices if you wish and let me know. Don Good, ph.: 724 863 8214.

R1200GS/RT/R Oil Filter Wrench:  Brand new.  $27.60 (What I have in it.  BMW tool costs $65.) OBO.  BMR GPS/Radar
Detector/Cell Phone/Satellite Radio or whatever Accessory Shelf for R1100/1150RT--make an offer.  Throttlemeister--make
an offer.  Ralph Meyer, meyer@zoominternet.net, 724-443-4937.

QUICKIE SAFETY SENTENCES...
What’s an “American Idiot”?

a) Someone who rides without a helmet and protective gear....
b) Someone who drinks and rides.

Definitions by the late Lawrence Grodsky

salsa along with Jones’ Sugar and Calorie free soft drinks and ice
cream.  As much as one wanted to eat.  Late lunch.  By then it was
around 3:30 and breakfast had been around 8:15 or so.

And the rain and T-showers the Whether-people promised?  The
most that showed up all day were 2-3 minute or so spritzles, inter-
spersed mostly with just clouds and occasional snatches of muted
sunshine.  I’m sure the bicyclists revelled in the nice temps.  After
our fashionably late lunch, we headed home, Paul down I-79 and the
rest of us Southeast through Evans City and Mars to split off at vari-
ous points as needed.  The only real rain I ran into began as I turned
into Heckert Road and my home circle, Meadow Lane.  Then, it
poured, and I do mean poured!  I was very glad I’d sprayed my BMW
togs with Camp Dry a month or so ago.  I did get damp because the
weave in the Drei-phasen is heavy and course, so spritzles could get
through, but most of the wet just beaded up on the outside of the
jacket.  I would have been soaked instead of just damp otherwise.  I
think, though, I’m gonna keep the Frogg Togs in the bike for any
more of that sort of ‘real stuff.’

It was a most enjoyable day, great back roads, a fine activity to
which to contribute, and, as always, the company and chats while
‘hanging out’ a bit here ‘n there and waiting for traffic at our safety
locations, delightful as ever.

RALPH
*Motorcycle Patrolman

Kevin Hart
40th Rally Chair

AUGUST RALLY UPDATE

First, a reminder to those who are selling tickets for the GPS
Drawing.  Please turn in your money, with drawing stubs, and
unsold tickets to me or Bill English before August 11. We will
sell drawing tickets up to the dinner Saturday evening at the

Continued on page 6
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Rally. We would appreciate a check payable to Four Winds BMW
Riders – GPS Drawing. Do Not Send Cash.  Our addresses are:

Kevin Hart
404 Morris Street
Pittsburgh Pa 15218

Bill English
325 Holiday Drive
Pittsburgh Pa 15237

We are all set! Our first big accomplishment this year
was the apparel for the rally. Through Mitch Kehan’s efforts, we
had special order “Tied Dyed” and “Women” shirts available.
Mitch also ordered the official Rally Shirts and a Club Decal.
New for this year are Rally Cups for the beverage of your choice.
If you volunteer to assist at the rally, you will receive a –
“Homecoming Bandana”, featuring Becky Linneman’s design.
Sign up for your volunteer duty now with one of the chairman.

Paul White and Sean Thomas have worked diligently all
year organizing and communicating with people inside and out of
the organization to bring us a very diverse and interesting Rally
Schedule of Events. It was a huge effort and very time
consuming. The schedule is a full page that includes Rides, led
by the “Ranger,” “Syphoon,” and “Mr. Smith,” along with Dave
and Sean Thomas trying something unique this year, a “Hare &
Hounds.” There will be Tech Sessions with Gary Smith and Al
Vangura on the Oilhead. Events include a Corn Roast and Private
Rally Pool Party Friday Night.  This is in addition to the standard
affair of Field Events with Don Poremski on Saturday, Door
Prizes with Holly Marcheck and T-Shirt sales with Shirley Hart
which includes Club Decals and Bandanas. We will enjoy camp
fires both Friday and Saturday evening so have that Kermit Chair
assembled and ready to travel. Several Seminars, one that I hope
to attend again with Sean Barrett and I really hope to sit in on
Jeff Dunkle’s Con Bus. It’s nice to see Jeff as I consider him to be
one of the “Lost Members” we hoped to see return and he did one
better and volunteered a seminar. The schedule will be printed in
the Rally Program so it’s easily referenced through out the
weekend.

Dan Weaver 40th Rally Co-Chair has our entertainment
lined up for both Friday – “Ed Amann Implied Logic”, and for
Saturday “The Mavens” featuring club member Ted Sohier. The
Merry Go Round building will never be the same! After the music
the MGR will become our movie theater for those late night
insomniacs who want to stay up chewing the rag or playing cards.

Handling security this year is Walt Halaja and replacing
the headlight dot for entry into the campground this year will be
the Wrist Bands that Paul White obtained for us with “Four
Winds BMW Rally” printed on them. If a rider is not wearing a
band they will be asked to report to registration. I asked Walt
Halaja to handle Security this year. Having seen Walt in action at
a few meetings I figured he would enjoy working the entrance
gate officially. LOL.  I keep asking him every year to run for a
board position and I tell him, “We need to keep the retired riders
in the club busy!”

Registration may have a new home as we scoped out
locations on the grounds while working the picnic tables the
weekend past at Redbank. I shot a few photos and sent them to
Margaret Weaver for her consideration. There’s a very nice
section just up from where we usually set up that is shaded

during the afternoon, and would give us plenty of room for
handling bike traffic at the registration table. Will see what “M”
decides.

Holly Marcheck, or should I say Mrs. Leo Stanton - by
the time this is printed, returns this year to handle door prizes.
Our Grand Prizes include both a B&B Trip in West Virginia and a
Cash award of $1000 dollars, which was approved earlier this
year by the board. Like we have stated - a Grand Prize:
         “Worthy of our 40th year celebration!”

We have several Vendors interested in our rally this
year and that is a welcome surprise as the rally committee
decided not to make an effort in contacting vendors as our rally
attendance is rather small for national standards and hardly worth
the effort for anyone to consider scheduling us. Perhaps all this
“Homecoming” talk has us on the national radar. Not to mention
the effort to contact “Lost Members”!!!!

I cannot express my gratitude enough to the following
people who served this year on the Rally Committee and to the
Project Leaders:

Dan Weaver - Co Rally Chair is a quite conscious of our
club’s concerns and we spent many an email and phone
conversation going over details.

Tom Primke stayed on this year as Rally Advisor and
maintained a full workload of assignments. He also contributed
the T-Shirt and Pin Designs for this year. Talented gentleman.

Margaret Weaver, our Club Treasurer and Rally
Registration Leader, did not just come as a package deal with
Dan. To be successful at running a Rally you have to have
someone working the finances and understand how rallies work
for organizations such as ours.

And there are the Project Leaders this year who were
instrumental in how all this is going to take place. The first two
gentlemen have worked out Ride, Seminar, and Event schedules
that offer everyone a chance to do something throughout the
weekend.

Paul White’s enthusiasm - that is beyond reach of mere
mortals. I hope he considers a Board position or Rally Chair for
all his energy in 2007.

Sean Thomas has some very interesting thoughts and
ideas that I also share for club consideration. He also would make
a great board officer or another possible candidate for Rally
Chair.

Mitch Kehan took a beating early on and we felt bad
about that – even though we warned him, it all worked out. Mitch
– I hope you continue to offer your services and experience for
apparel the way you did this year.

Bill English completed our agreement with Redbank on
our behalf as an organization. We successfully completed the
assembly of (6) Picnic Tables and the folks at Redbank could not
be happier. The tables will be used for the Community County
Fair and the Four Winds Rally for years to come. Bill Gillie
assisted the Tool Man by having two trailer tires replaced so the
trailer can be moved into position rally weekend.

News Editor, Ralph Meyer & Webmaster, Frank
Beatrous continued to do what they do best - getting reliable,
enjoyable information out to everyone.

Last and not least are the 2006 Board of Directors: Scott
Bassin, Ed Syphan, Margaret Weaver, Shirley Hart, Leo & Holly
Stanton, and Jurgen Brune.

I would like to express one concern:  start NOW for next
years Rally! Form a Rally Committee during the September club

Continued on page 8

Continued from page 5
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! VOLUNTEER !

We will need your help! If you have a specific area of interest or if you just want to get involved speak with
someone listed below.

50/50 Volunteers Needed
Clean & Tidy Volunteers Needed
Field Events Don Poremski
Door Prizes Holly Stanton
First Aid Sean Barrett
Refreshments Maskrey & Stuckert
Registration Margaret Weaver
Security Walt Halaja
T-Shirt Sales Shirley Hart

Volunteers donating a minimum two hours time receive a “Homecoming Bandana” from the 2006 Board and 40th

Rally Committee.

Homecoming Design by Becky Linneman

Apparel by Mitch Kehan

RALLY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
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meeting when the 2007 Board Officers are selected. Recruit both
at the same time and allow the 41st Rally Committee to start
organizing for the next event. There is no reason the effort has to
continue throughout the year, and it would leave more time for
everyone to enjoy it.  We have a huge talented lot of people and
resources to pull from. People just want to be asked to help. Look
at the number of New Members who came forward this year!!

Lastly, before I turn you over to the Project Leaders for
any last project updates, if any, again, Thank You all – have a
safe time, ride, and enjoy the event, good luck on the drawings!!
And finally —

I must ask for one more favor. We need to break the
news to “Syphoon” that the weather is important to us this year
and his attendance, although welcomed, his swag on the weather
is not! LOL!!

RALLY PRESENTER BIOS
From Paul White, Rally Presentations Chair

Seminars and Tech Sessions update. Our last bio is in, and this
will be my last remarks till after the Rally. First I want to pass
along my congratulations to both Gary and Kate Smith, soon to be
Grandparents. If you see Kate at the Rally, ask her about how she
finally got the hint about the pending birth.

Gary Smith

Gary fell in love with motorcycles when he was 13.  In the
beginning he dreamed of owning a 125cc Hummer, sold by
Harley in the 50s. He fantasized about crossing the country on
one.  His first BMW was seen at a motorcycle hill climb about a
year later.  He was immediately intrigued by BMW’s visibly
spinning drive shaft and by how quietly it ran.  From then on, a
BMW motorcycle became his ultimate dream machine.  Except
for a pair of Vespas, a real motorcycle didn’t arrive until a used
Honda 350 was purchased when Gary was 33 years of age.   A
year later, in 1976, the Honda was replaced by a pristine 1971
BMW R75, having been previously ridden only 2,674 miles. 
Everything since then has been BMW.  Kay, Gary’s wife of 42
years, began riding her own BMW 27 years ago and the two of
them have since toured in all 48 states as well as Wales,
Scotland, Northern England, the five European countries of the
Alps, and the South Island of New Zealand.  Last month, they
returned from a month long 7,500 mile ride out West, made in
celebration of Gary’s retirement, taking in 15 states and British
Columbia and Alberta.  Gary feels he’s incredibly lucky.  You see,
he fell in love with Kay about the same time he fell in love with
BMW motorcycles.  In spite of little promise, for a very long
time, of ever obtaining either his dream girl or his dream
motorcycle, he ended up with both.  To top it all off, not only did
the dream girl become his bride, but she also became his favorite
riding buddy.  On their recent motorcycle tour out West, Gary and
Kay learned they will become grandparents for the first time,
giving them a new perspective on dreams.

In closing, I will need some help setting up for the sessions. If
someone would like to see me when they get to the Rally, it would be
greatly appreciated.  If you have an hour or so to spare, see Kevin
Hart or any of the Rally members. As for the complete Schedule, it

Continued from page 6

CRASH FIGURES
Sent in by Jürgen Brune

This likely applies to motorcycle crashes as well:

Some interesting data from an EMS conference regarding speed:

If you are a pedestrian and you are struck by a car at
20 mph = 5% chance of death
30 mph = 41% chance of death
40 mph = 84% chance of death

Damage findings
<25 mph Head strike may be present on the hood of the car
25-30 mph Damage on base of wind shield
30-45 mph Damage on base to middle of wind sheild
35-60 mph Damage is located middle to top of car
60> mph Roof to rear wind shield

These are good tips to use if someone has been hit but not sure of
speeds involved  [Editor’s note: providing, of course, given the first
set of figures, they’re around to worry about the second set.]

Lesson from all the above:  Don’t get hit, or hit anyone!  And, of
course, it goes without saying, Wear ATGATT* while riding!

JÜRGEN
*All The Gear All The Time

PAUL STANTON PASSES
Paul Stanton, a long time member of 4 Winds, passed away
July 14th at 5:15am after an illness of some time. We did
not expect to lose him so soon. He had many good days
right up to the end and enjoyed his family and friends, and
appreciated all of your visits, cards and well wishes. We
will miss him more than you can imagine.

Paul’s funeral was at the Finney Funeral Home on Mon-
day, July 17, with burial at the Round Hill Cemetery. Ride
your motorcycles, Paul would like that. Paul expessed his
wish for 1) no flowers and 2) a big party. The family made
arrangements to honor those wishes.

has been put up in downloadable and printable PDF form on our web
site.  It’s a great one!  Thanks to Tom Primke and Sean Thomas for
the outstanding job they did on it.

 “WELCOME HOME”
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CLUB NOTICE 
If you have a key to the Trailer, the lock has been changed. To obtain a new key 

contact Bill English. 
 

wenglish14@comcast.net 
 

or 

 
412-366-1713 

 

TRAILER KEY CHANGE

MAP TO THE RALLY
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THE JULY MEETING...

Tony Capriotti, our
genial host...

...With Bike

A cool spot for the meeting and lunch...

Hangin’ out amongst the bikes...

Tom Primke’s 1 Manpower ‘Beemer’...  Now
THAT’s Leichtbau!   ...Neat-O!

Beemers,
Beemers, and
more Beemers

Although the temperature was sneaking up to 90 de-
grees, everyone had a great time.  There was plenty
of shade, a lovely pool, marvelous dishes and
barbequed burgers ‘n ‘dogs for lunch, and a spa-
cious cool garage in which to enjoy them and the
meeting, along with the inevitably enjoyably infor-
mative conversations.  This, not to mention the avail-
ability of a large shady umbrella and nice patio chairs
that seemed to be well occupied all afternoon.  I’ll
bet it was the terrific view across and down the val-
ley along with delightful conversation that kept ‘em
well filled!   Thanks, Tony, for a great afternoon!
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JUNE MEETING MINUTES
Date: 6/17/2006
Location: Moraine State Park, Windy Knob
Time: 2:15 pm

Scott Bassin welcomed 27 members and recognized Ed Syphan
for cooking hot dogs on the grill and other members for bringing
an assortment of snacks to the meeting.

Old Business

• Redbank Service Project: Bill & Brian English, Bill Gillie,
Kevin Hart, Tim Pears, Tom Primke, Dan Weaver and Paul White
were recognized. The Redbank folks were very satisfied with the
project results and the contribution made by the organization.

New Business

• Reported by Don Poremski: Trent Denison, former rally
chairman and curvemeister, survived a septuple bypass operation
at Mercy Hospital on Friday, June 16th. His condition is as good
as can be expected. No room number as yet because he’s still in
ICU. Ed Tatters has a Get Well card for those wishing to sign best
wishes.
• Congratulations to Walt Halaja and Ralph Meyer completing an
Iron Butt Saddlesore 1000 (1,000 miles in 24 hours) while
collecting pictures of post offices in Illinois and Ohio.
• Four Winds club decals are now available. Mitch Kehn worked
out a design that is in substantial compliance with BMW NA
requirements. They look great on side cases, helmets, or cage
bumpers. And they’re reflective! One for $4, two for $6 and $3
for every sticker after that.
• The President’s Ride will be July 9th. Meet at the Oakmont
Bakery. Ride leaves 10 am sharp. Full tank, empty bladder.
Destination is Clem’s Cafe in Blairsville.
• Club meeting minutes will now be posted on the website
instead of the newsletter. The time needed to write up and review
the minutes isn’t compatible with the newsletter publication
schedule, so they are being moved to the website instead.

Rally Report

• Kevin Hart continues to collect the Garmin GPS 2720 drawing
tickets. Any members wishing to sell or purchase tickets please
contact Kevin or Bill English. If you have tickets stubs and
money to turn in, please send it to Kevin or Bill.
• All Rally reports will be thoroughly covered in the newsletter.
Look for updates from the Rally Committee and Project Leaders.

Members and Events

• Tour de Cure Volunteers Needed: On Sunday June 25th, the
American Diabetes Association (ADA) is holding its annual
Pittsburgh area “Tour de Cure” bicycle ride. Organizers are
looking for motorcycle riders who are willing to volunteer a few
hours on Sunday to assist with directing traffic and guiding the
bicyclists through the course and assisting them if they are in
distress. Meet Tom Primke at Eppingers Restaurant on Rt 19 in
Portersville at 8 am.
• Three guests were introduced: Jon Schmidt riding a BMW
F650; Jeff Burgess riding a Yamaha FZ-1; and Frederick Hough
riding a Ducati 999, wearing full leathers with knee pucks, AGV
boots, Held gloves, Arai helmet and Big Boy Huggies diaper
(take that Big Ben!).

50 /50

• No drawing this month.

Meeting adjourned at 2:25 PM

Submitted by Shirley Hart, Recording Secretary

CLUB DECALS

SPECIAL ORDER T-SHIRTS
Please note that Shirley Hart is now handling the new Club Decals
and the Special Order T-Shirts.  She’ll have them at the Rally, or you
can make other arrangements with her to pick up your T-Shirt if you
wish.
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EAST BREAKFAST RIDE

6/24/2006
Walt Halaja

The club members present were John Barr, Sonny Robison, Ralph
Meyer, and Walt Halaja!  Now this “all 4 winds members” is the way
the breakfast rides are designed to work!  Oh yes, we had a good
breakfast and plenty of gab!  Sonny updated us on some of the info
he had heard about the tragic death of our home town safety expert,
Larry Grodsky.  I knew Larry, and worked with him a bit in the late
80’s when he was site coordinator at Boyce Campus for our Pennsyl-
vania motorcycle safety program.  When you know someone who
was taken in the way Larry was, it takes on a whole different mean-
ing for you, and has put me on alert!  It seems that every time I ride
now I’m on the extreme lookout for deer. A couple of ways I try to
help myself concerning possible deer strikes is to stay to the left of
the lane I’m in “most of the time” so as to give myself more time to
react.  By being left, this means I could go left or right for an evasive
maneuver if  needed.  Another defensive move would be to back the
throttle down a few notches when you see a Deer X-ing sign, as that
indicates that something happened in that area, so one should take
heed.  I remember coming home one night from Mid Ohio with Tony
Capriotti; I was in the lead and “carrying the mail.”  I had my high
beam on and spotted a deer to the right in the woods.  I wanted to
warn Tony with my 4 way flashers that something was going on, but
couldn’t find the switch.  It was pitch black and my 96 RT switch
was in a cluster of 3 switches attached to the fairing.  I’m sure I
wasn’t the only one to register a complaint to BMW about that switch
not being lit.  Well BMW did light that switch on later models and
then has changed it again to just holding both turn signal switches on
to activate the 4 ways.  Ok, to make this long story short, I use my
high beam at night as much as I can, to see that greater distance
ahead that it gives me:  that could make the difference to pick out a
deer so as to avoid hitting it for your safety!  OK, enough of that!

It was another long breakfast as we didn’t start out on our rides
until approximately 10:45 hrs.  Ralph and I had Postoffices on our
mind again because we are on a mission to finish our 2nd set.  So, off
we went and picked up 4 more:  Murrysville, Delmont, Irwin, and
Yukon, all in PA.  Murrysville was extra for me, but Ralph needed
an M.  That was it for the two of us.  I arrived home at 14:30 hours
with 91.5 miles total at 80 degrees, a real nice afternoon for a ride
with no rain!  Ralph logged in 110.2 miles for his ride.

Sonny and John wanted to go west to the “Thunder in the Valley,”
So here is what Sonny sent Ralph:

Well, John and I got to the valley and spent some time in the Demo

Ride sections.  Had your next bike there:  A BOSS HOG V8 that was
custom painted.  Asking price? only $54,000.00.  I told the guy to
save you guys two of them.  One for you and one for Walt.  How
‘bout that?

We rode out 22 and 56, then back South on 711 till it intersects
with 31, then followed that through West Neuton to 51 and split at
Elizabeth.  I then got to 48 and took that to Monroeville, etc.  We got
into two rain showers and Lots of bikes, but other than that it was a
good ride.  Mine came out at 145 Miles and an average speed of
31.8: not a bad day over all.  Sure enjoyed the breakfast and the
conversation, etc.  You and Walt have a good thing going on the Post
offices.  Get em all!  Stay safe — See Ya! — Bye, Sonny

WALT

GPS-ING AROUND III
CREATING WAYPOINTS IN MAPFILES

Ralph Meyer

Preliminaries
For the rest of this series, I’ll be using as examples Garmin’s GPSmap
276C chartplotter as the GPS unit, and Garmin’s Mapsource soft-
ware with City Select maps.  The reason for the 276C is that it pro-
vides a nice sized readable screen that is fairly bright for use on a
bike.  A Streetpilot is equally fine as is the smaller GPS V or later
model replacements. (Incidentally, some of the later models have
more bells and whistles than you can shake a stick at—provisions
for satellite radio, weather reports and warnings on the fly, etc., etc.
As with anything of this sort, the more bells and whistles, the more
Abe Lincolns or Alex Hamiltons you have to pay for ‘em.)  Visuals
will be of that program and unit.  Other Garmin units and units by
other manufacturers will no doubt have similar functionality and many
will work as well.  One note with the GPSmap 276C is that it is
basically a nautical unit with the capability of using Garmin’s City
Select maps with the Mapsouce software.  A City Select CD and
unlocking code must be purchased in addition to the unit to get de-
tailed street maps, as the software that comes with the 276C is
Garmin’s Waypoint Plotter and provides only maps of major high-
ways and interstates:  not useful for finding or marking anything on
local streets.  One other note is that Garmin permits mapsets like
City Select maps to be unlocked for use with but 2 units, and an
unlocking code must be obtained from Garmin for whatever unit you
wish to use the maps with.  Usually the unlocking code comes with
the unit purchased’s software, but in purchasing additional software
from Garmin, you do need to get the unlock code for the specific unit
you have.  And now to business...

What’s a Waypoint?
In GPS parlance a waypoint is a spot on the surface of the earth or on
a map locatable exactly using the spot’s latitude and longitude.  What
are they useful for?  Basically you use them to identify places you
either want to pass through, want to remember the exact location of,
or want to go to, start out from, or stop at while on a trip.  You can
mark your home as a waypoint, a restaurant you frequent, your Uncle
Frizzum’s house, a nice spot in the country where there’s a picnic
table for lunch on a trip, ...anything you want.  Marking waypoints
on a map on your computer, especially of places you want to go to,
but to which you have never been, and later downloading them to
your GPS and using them on a trip to have the GPS take you there
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and bring you home is one of the most useful ways of utilizing
waypoints.  Also, when actually at a given spot you want to remem-
ber the exact location of, you can have the GPS unit mark that loca-
tion as a waypoint.  When you get home, you can connect the GPS
unit via its pigtail to your computer, turn it on, start the mapping
program, and have the unit upload as many waypoints as you marked
on a trip to a map in the program, saving the map so you can refer to
it or use it later.  You can also copy waypoints from one map in the
computer and paste them into another, thus keeping track of a num-
ber of places of interest on a single map, or the same place on several
maps.

Preparations
How do you prepare to use waypoints and down or upload them from
or to your GPS unit using your computer?  First, you have to have
loaded the mapping software that came with your GPS unit onto
your computer along with the driver that enables the computer and
the GPS unit to talk to one another (we discussed what drivers do in
GPS-ing Around I as you’ll recall).  You also need the pigtail (usu-
ally a couple of feet long) that attaches the GPS unit to the computer.
Older models of GPS units usually came with a serial port pigtail
while the newer ones frequently have a USB (Universal Serial Bus)
pigtail.  You can tell the difference by the fact that the USB port
pigtail has a little rectangular 3/16" x 1/2" square metalic connector
on the end that goes to the computer.  If you have a trapezoidal con-
nector with a couple of rows of pins or pin holes and maybe a couple
of screws by which to fasten it firmly to a connector on the computer,
it’s a serial port pigtail.  The other end of the pigtail contains the pin
plug that attaches to your particular GPS unit.  Loading the software
and getting the driver set up is generally relatively easy and amounts
to following the instructions that come with the software accompa-
nying your unit, and, when told to do so, attaching the pigtail and
unit.  Don’t try to ‘wing’ this process as often aspects of the installa-
tion have to be done in a specific order.  This isn’t Rocket Science,
but do follow the intructions.

Marking Waypoints on the computer
Once your software and driver is loaded and the pigtail attached,
you’re ready to go.  Connect your GPS unit to the pigtail, but don’t
turn on your GPS unit yet—save the batteries—only turn it on when
ready to up or download.  Start the Mapsource program (or your
mapping software if different.  As mentioned, I’ll be using Garmin’s
product and so will be referring to that).

Once Mapsource is up and running, you’ll notice that there are
several ways of marking a waypoint to preserve it.  One is the visual
method:  useful if you know where on the map the spot you want to
mark is.  Another is to use the ‘find an address method’ if you know
the address of the spot you want to mark.  A third is to enter the
latitude and longitude of the spot to be marked.

Visual marking:
To create a waypoint visually in Mapsource, first find the spot on the
map you wish to waypoint so that it’s on screen.  Then, on the toolbar,
left click on the waypoint tool (which looks like a little green flag),
or type ‘w,’ or choose ‘Tools,’ ‘Waypoint,’ on the menu bar to turn it
on—the cursor will turn into a white arrow with a little black trian-
gular flag behind it.  Put the tip of the arrow on the point on the map
that you wish to make into a waypoint, and left click at that point.  A
Waypoint Properties Dialog Box will appear with a suggested name
in the Name textbox, the latitude and longitude of the point on which
you clicked, a Symbol box, and an altitude box (greyed out because
you can’t tell the altitude from the map—marking a waypoint on the
unit when actually at the spot will insert the altitude, but more on
this later).  You can click in the Name Textbox, and put in the name

you’d prefer for that waypoint, like “Uncle Frizzum’s.”  The normal
waypoint icon in the Symbol box is a little black square, but by click-
ing on the Symbol box’s down arrow, you can choose a symbol more
fitting for the waypoint you’re marking.  Using our example of “Uncle
Frizzum’s,” since his place is probably a residence, you can surf
through the waypoint icons to the little house, and click on it to use
that for the waypoint symbol.  The symbol chosen will show up on
the map making the difference between various kinds of waypoints
more obvious.  Clicking OK on the Waypoint dialog box will save
your waypoint in the waypoint list for that mapfile.

Address search marking:
If you have an address of a place that includes its street and number,
town, state, and/or zipcode, you can use the Find Places dialog.  On
the menu bar, Click on Find, and choose ‘Find Places’ or press ‘Ctrl-
F’ to open the ‘Find’ dialog box.  Click on the ‘Address’ tab if it isn’t
already selected, type the number of the address in the Number
textbox, the city in the ‘City’ textbox, and the state in the ‘State’
textbox.  If you know the postal code you can put that in the ‘Postal
Code’ box in lieu of City and State.  If not in the U.S., put in the
country (but note that Mapsource may not have that country loaded
if all you’ve purchased is the U.S.-Canada map).  By ‘Street,’ left
click on the ‘Select’ button and type just the street name (don’t add
St or Rd or Ave!).  A popup list of possible streets, highways, av-
enues, etc. with that name will appear. Surf through that list, click
on the appropriate name to highlight it, and click the button ‘Select.’
You’ll be returned to the main Find Address dialog box with that
street name next to ‘Street’ in the box.  Now click the ‘Find’ button,
and a list of possible locations will appear in the ‘Places’ listbox at
the bottom.  Click on the correct place to highlight it, and click the
‘Waypoint’ button.  The Waypoint dialog box will appear, wherein
you can type in the name you want for that location, change the icon
if you wish, and so forth.  Click OK on the Waypoint dialog box and
‘Cancel’ on the find box.  Your new waypoint will appear on the map
at the address you selected and in the Waypoints list for that map.

Latitude & Longitude marking:
The third method of marking waypoints is probably the least used,
as it requires that you know the latitude and longitude of the spot
you wish to waypoint.  Open the Waypoint dialog box by either typ-
ing ‘Ctrl-w’ or by clicking ‘Edit’ on the menu bar, and clicking ‘New
Waypoint’ on the drop down menu.  Our old friend, the Waypoint
Properties dialog box will appear.  Fill in the Name of the waypoint
as you wish overriding whatever is already in the Name box if any-
thing, then click in the ‘Position’ textbox, delete whatever is there,
and type in the Latitude and Longitude, preceding the Latitude with
‘N’ and the Longitude with ‘W’ for items in the U.S., Canada, Mexico,
etc.  Note the format in which the latitude and longitude are given in
the textbox before you proceed to change them.  Follow the exact
same format including spaces and nonspaces in typing in the latitude
and longitude you desire—if you type them in wrong, you’ll get an
error message.

Once typed in, and the name and icon chosen, click OK to put
the waypoint into the Waypoints list for that file.

Save the file!
You can enter as many waypoints as you wish to any map file.  But
be sure to save the file after doing so, giving it an appropriate name
so you can call up that map again with all the waypoints on it later
whenever you want.  I have a mapfile named “4-
WindsRidersPlaces.gdb,” another named “PostOffices.gdb,” another,
“Museums.gdb” and so forth.   To be continued...

RALPH
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

RALLY DIRECTIONS

TO THE 40TH ANNUAL FOUR WINDS BMW RIDERS

“RALLY IN THE VALLEY,”
NOON, AUGUST 18-20TH, 2006:

From Pittsburgh: Take Rt 28 North to New Bethlehem, PA.  Redbank
Community Park is 2 miles north of New Bethlehem on Rt 28.  The
park entrance as you travel North will be on your left, and on up 4th
Ave.

From points East and West on I-80: Take Exit 78 and follow PA Rt 28
South about 18 miles.  The Redbank Community Park entrance will be
on your right up 4th Ave.  If you wind up in New Bethlehem, you went
too far.

See the map on p. 9.  GPS Coordinates are: N41.01437, W79.29241.

HOW DO I JOIN

FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?

To join, come to a meeting and introduce
yourself.  Meetings are listed here in the
Newsletter and in the schedule of events
on the Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.

Membership dues are $15 per year for pri-
mary membership, and $7.50 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.


